
Chairman’s Report June 2020 

Welcome to the Staffordshire Centre of Gardener’s World. From what I can gather
that is what most of us have been doing during lock down, Back to the normal talk. In
May we had our first Zoom Noggin on Wednesday 27th 

It looks like we all are staying well. No reports of anyone having the virus but not all
staying completely sane.

With 15 members joining us, it was nice to see your faces again. A few couples as
well.  After 15 minutes of lively banter to get going we did settle down and all talked
about what we had been doing with our time, it does seem that we all had a list of
jobs and were moving steadily through them. Some of you have been cleaning the
Morgan and doing other car jobs ready to get back on the road.The meeting went on
till 9.30 when we said our good night. Thank you all who came.

There will be 2 more Zoom Noggins in June both on a Wednesday night at 7.30 First
on the 10th and second on the 24th. If you would like to join in on any of these dates
let Keith know who will send out the login details on the day.

With the good weather, it was tempting just to sit in the sun but as lock down was
easing, it was a chance to get out in the Morgan and have a run, as some of you did.
Hopefully, it won’t be too long now before we may get a chance to have some sort of
Noggin in the open air.

Reports  and  updates  from the  MSCC  Miscellany  -  Despite  the  lockdown and
restrictions  of  events  and  travel  there  remains  sufficient  good  copy  to  continue
producing the club magazine in its current style for a few months. Safeguarding –
the new Safeguarding Officer, Michele Jarvis, has been reviewing what we do and
our policy and has proposed a plan of action which has been approved by FEGP.
This includes a training session for all Club officers who are in a ‘position of trust’ to
explain  to  them their  roles  and  legal  responsibilities.  Michele  will  host  these  on
Zoom. I attended one of these meetings as Centre Secretary and the full report will
be  on  the  MSCC  website  for  all  to  read  and  a  short  version  will  go  onto  the
Staffordshire Centre website as well. This is something we will all need to read to
protect each other and anyone who may be around us when out at Morgan meetings
and Noggins. I will keep you up dated when this is published.

Staffordshire Centre Website.
We are currently looking to update our website. This is getting a bit out dated and
does need some refreshing. As Simon looks after this, we need to help him to work
out what is needed and what you would like to happen and see going forward. We
would like to get your help and opinions or if indeed you have some skills to help in
updating, contact Keith, Simon or Bob with any ideas or help.

Thank you to Maurice for another Table top Rally, and to  Adrian & Judy Gordon-
Smith for this lovely little write up about their Scottish Tour and Many thanks to Mick 
Shillam for sharing his introduction to “The Wonderful World of Morgan Maintenance”

All the articles can be seen in June Burble & Blatt 

At this time we still have not any planed outings or Noggin 

Remember, enjoy what you do as long as you “stay safe” If you’re going out in your 
Morgan “enjoy”


